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countries. A single European �urrency \vin�'6e thir t�tie 
fundamental condition for Europe to speak with a single 
voice,"". , ,' 

A similar theme was also discussed at the Franco
Egyptian monetary colloquium which took place in Cairo 
Jan. 14-17 (see Mideast Report). Jacqu�s Riboud, a 
former oil expert connected to, a, French think-tank on 
IQOnetary matters, the Centre j QufirOy. i and one of the 
colloquium's spon�ors, proposed. the creation of a 
"Eurostable." Such a monetary instrument, he ex
plained would serve both as a unity of account and a 
,means of settlement for jnt�rna�ional transactions on the 

'Eu�omark�t :,.;,;./ Ii pro�6sar which' he deemed as ac
ceptable to the Arab nations' interest. 

These announcements on the part of Western 
European forces have been timed with the release of a 
report in this montp'slPW,theEast German theoretical 
journal on ' politics and, economics, that a" major, sym
posium ontne issue 0' go�d took place' in 'Budapest in 
OctoOeJ;, attended by econOJ;nists both from �he c.omElcon 
and frolll .Western Europe�n thirik�t�nks : jPlfreports 
that, the cQnference"discu,ssed at length the "gradual 
emergence of a, second.- West European - center ,of 
capitalist cur.rency s.ystem." 

. 

, . : 

Mondale TO�Jr ()f ,Europe A "Mai.or Blunder" 

Vice President Walter Mondale;s present tour :of West 
European capitals is turning into an international em
barrassment for the new administrationpf James Carte�, 
and, has been characterized by one well-placed .source 
close to the White House as a "a major blunder." In 
Brussels, Bonn and now in Rome,.the Vice President has 
come, face to face with European leaders more com
mitted tnan ever to independent unity from the U.S., 
detente with the Soviet Union and growth-ol"iented trade 
with other continents. 

Most embarrassing for Washington's emisSl;lrY was his 
two-day stay in West Germany, where a1l di'�'traditional 
demonstrations of the Federal Republic's role as Amer
ica's closest ally were markedly absent. Mandale's four
hour discussion with Cnancellor Schmidt and national 
meqia' coverage of the visit focused entirely on the 
present conflict between Bonn and Wasnington over two 
key strategic issues: Carter has demandec1 Bonn apply 
monetary stimulation to its economy and' Bonn is 
refusing; Carter has asked that a $4 billiQn export treaty 
of fission nuclear power plant� to BraZIl be cancelled, 
which the West Germans have so far refused to do. 

All reports indicate that Mondale made no headway in 
reversing Bonn's stand on these two issues. Wnile tne 
Itaiian daily II Giorno predicted that the fight over the 
Brazil treaty could "put the nail in the coffin" of 
U.S.-West Germany relations an unprecedented array 
of West German newspapers announced. that the country 
is seeking a new identity in Western Europe and will not 
tolerate a bullying posture from the United States. On 
January 23, the New York Times reported an interview 
with Chancellor Helmut Scnmidt, which set the tone for 
nis talkswith Mondaie. "Any American e'conomists," tne 
Chancellor stated, "wno argue that the solution to our 
economic problems here is reflation should go back and 
st\1dy �nE! problems of Europe ... Until then, tney'ci please 
better snut theit mouths." 
, The right-wing daily Die Welt greeted Moridale the same 
day by noting that Ca'rter speaks of creating a "new 
partnership" with the West,ern allies, "but the Carter 

program has already been written by the Trilateral Com
mission founded by David Rockefeller." The same 
journal warned, "The U.S. demand to stimulate the 
world economy is not in the interest of Europe and the 
Third Wodd." This theme" was strongly echoed by the 
commercial daily Hande)sblatt, whic� called for 'a 
cle�ning out of. all remaining support, for pyperinflaiion . 
sinc;e ,'''if Carter, use� (such support) he will destroy 
European unity." 

'The Bra�il deal, in particular, has been employed by 
Chancellor Schmidt to rally a loose de facto, coalition 
between his own trade union and social democratic 
voting base and traditionally staunch prO-American con. 
servatives. The basis for this coalition, whose interests 
coincide yvith stronger Europeanist factions in Italy and 

,Britain; is' aminilnum program of promoting economic 
growth and exports by generating technological bl'eak
throlighs in a fission-energy sector. The Bild Zeitung, the 
most ariti-communist boulevard daily in the West Ger
man press corps, stated this week, "In all modesty and 
friendliness, we' must make our American friends get 

,used to the fact that we have grown up and are com
petitive. Threats will come to nothing." 

Mondale was also rebuffed in Brussels, where he met 
with Roy Jenkins, commissioner of the European 
Economic Community. In'response to Mondale's com
plaints over the Europeans' nuclear energy policies,Mt. 
Jenkins detailed to the Vice President Europe's com
mitment to reduce its dependency on petroleum imports 
in the coming years and expand its nuclear generating 
capacities. 

' 

On January 26, Mondale arrived in Rome, where his 
reception has been prepared by 11 Popolo, official organ 
of the governing Christian Democracy, with dean assert
ations of Italy's role as Western . Europe's political 
leader. Mondale's trip "constitutes an appropriate oe
cassion," II Popolo stated, "for us to confirm the clarity 
and firmness of our international policy. And it is urgent 
for us to emphasize the unequivocal'raithfulness of Italy 
to the values of liberty, democtacyand'civilization which 
constitutes our comnion heritage ... , '  
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